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MARGINAL NOTES

Mapping was carried out during the summer of 
1974. Assistance in the field was provided by 
B.D. Cairns, S.T. Boyd and M.J. Ford. Field tech 
niques included the examination of natural and 
man-made exposures, test pitting, soil probing 
and hand augering. Additional sub-surface data 
was obtained from the Hydrologic Data Section of 
the Ministry of Environment. Extensive use was 
made of air photos having scale of approximately 
1:36,000 and 1:16,000. Base maps were National 
Topographic System sheets with a scale of 1:50,000.

PALEOZOIC GEOLOGY

The area is underlain by rocks of Middle and 
Upper Ordovician ages. These formations have a 
southwesterly dip of approximately 40 feet per 
mile (7.5 m to l km). Southeast of Victoria 
Harbour the bedrock elevation reaches its max 
imum of 623 feet (189.9 m); the only outcrop in 
the map-area occurs on the western shore of 
Sturgeon Bay at 595 feet (181.3 m). Minimum bed 
rock elevation is 369 feet (112.5 m) asl. recorded 
in a water well south of Angus (Ontario Water Re 
sources Commission, Ministry of the Environment, 
1973). There appears to be a bedrock basin 
centred west of Minesing but available data can 
not confirm this (Burwasser and Ford I974a, b).

The rocks which form the substrate are form 
ations of the Simcoe Group (Hewitt 1972, p.6) and 
have been previously mapped by Liberty (1969). 
The only outcrop, a buff coloured sublitho 
graphic fine-grained limestone of the Gull River 
Formation occurs in the northeastern corner of 
the area (UTM 988548). The buried formations, in 
ascending order are the Bobcaygeon argillaceous 
and sublithographic limestones; Verulam inter 
bedded limestone and shale; Lindsay shaley 
crystalline limestone. Although there are ro 
outcrops of these formations they are often 
identifiable as pebbles or cobbles in the drift. 
Formational boundaries are uncertain but trend 
northwest-southeast across the area. There 
appears to be little or no control of the topo 
graphy by the bedrock surface. Very little bed 
rock data is available since most water wells in 
the area terminate in the Quaternary deposits.

Quaternary Deposits:

Drift Thickness: The thickest drift probably 
occurs along the eastern margin of the area. 
South of Vasey a well (UTM 988436) penetrates 387 
feet (117.9 m) of glacial and water lain deposits 
before entering the bedrock. Thick accumulations 
of gravel and till form these "Algonquin Islands" 
but no other data is available regarding exact 
thicknesses. North of these "Islands" the drift 
thins to less than 20 feet (6 m) toward the bays 
which form the northern shore of the Penetang 
Peninsula. To the west the drift thins to 200- 
250 feet (60-76 m) along Nottawasaga Bay and to 
less than 175 feet (53 m) southwest of the Mine 
sing Swamp. Within the boundary of Base Borden, 
wells generally penetrate 200-225 feet (60 to 
68 m) of drift (see Burwasser and Ford I974c, d).

Till: The four till units within the area were 
deposited during the last 15,000 years, i.e. during 
or after the Port Bruce Stadial (Dreimanis and 
Karrow 1972) by the Lake Simcoe and Georgian 
Bay ice lobes.

The oldest mappable till unit is a dark grey 
brown (2.5 Yr 4/2) slightly gritty sand till 
deposited from the northwest (map-unit 2). It is 
massive, very compact and develops a fissile frac 
ture upon weathering. Where it overlies glacio 
lacustrine sands in the Nipissing bluff it con 
tains no clasts larger than 8 mm. This till is 
nowhere exposed on the surface but is buried under 
l to 2.5 meters of glaciofluvial or glaciola 
custrine sand.

The next younger till (map-unit 3) is a 
brown (10 Yr 4/3) fissile, gritty, sandy silt till 
also deposited by the Georgian Bay lobe. Clast 
content is approximately 5 percent by weight and 
is up to 88 percent limestone with 10 percent Pre 
cambrian pebbles. The surface of this unit is 
deeply fluted and local relief often exceeds 4 
meters. Subsequent lacustrine action has winnowed 
the ridges and deposited up to 3 meters of sand in 
the flutings. A thin (less than 0.5 m) glacio 
lacustrine sand unit separates this till from the 
till below it.

The most extensive till (map-unit 4) in the 
area is exposed on the higher ground above the 
Algonquin bluff on the Barrie Sheet and in the 
"Algonquin Islands" on the Orr Lake Sheet. It 
is a brown (10 YR 5/3) sandy silt to sandy loam 
till laid down from the northeast. Clast con 
tent varies between 5 percent and 10 percert; 
limestone increases from 60 percent in the north 
to 90 percent in the south; Precambrian pebbles 
decrease from 20 percent to 10 percent in the 
same direction. The quantity of sand in the matrix 
also decreases southward. Where exposed in sec 
tion the till is very compact and massive with a 
blocky fracture wherever the silt content is high. 
On the surface it is weathered to a fissile, 
friable sandy silt. This appears to be the "lower 
northern till" of White (1971) and the Newmarket 
Till of Gwyn (1972). In the Barrie area it over 
lies a thick sequence of glaciofluvial gravelly 
sand. In the Orr Lake area it is often incorporated 
into ice-contact deposits and usually overlain by 
ablation till or ice-contact sand.

The fourth "till" (map-unit 5) is a contorted 
glaciolacustrine unit of laminated silty clay and 
clay which contains grits, clay pebbles, and very 
rare limestone clasts up to 8 mm. It was mapped in 
the Collingwood-Nottawasaga area (Burwasser 1974) 
as a correlative of the "upper northern till" of 
White (1971) and the Kettleby Till of Gwyn (1972). 
In the Barrie area all but two exposures of this 
unit consist of remobilized varves or lacustrine 
laminae. In the two exceptional sections it 
directly overlies the sandy silt till (map-unit 3), 
but since it incorporates the correlative of the 
"lower northern till" to the west (Burwasser 1974) 
it is younger than both and suggests that map- 
units 3 and 4 may be penecontemporaneous. It is a 
grey brown (2.5Y 5/2), very compact dense silty clay.

Glaciofluvial Outwash Deposits: Outwash sand is 
extensively distributed throughout the area. Most 
of this material in the southern half of the Barrie 
sheet has been modified by Lake Algonquin waters and 
the channels cut through Base Borden are graded to 
that level. In the Orr Lake sheet much of the out 
wash sand between the "Algonquin Islands" has been 
reworked so completely that it is mapped as la 
custrine sand. On the edges of the "Islands" and 
below the Algonquin bluff is a deposit of medium 
to fine sand containing numerous boulders, some 
exceeding 2 meters in their longest dimension. 
This material has been mapped as winnowed out 
wash. It represents the boulder content of the 
outwash and the sublying till (map-unit 4) sur 
rounded by sand. This lag deposit is the result 
of lacustrine action. The outwash gravelly sand 
units have also been modified by lacustrine action. 
Bars have been formed on the deposit east of Anten 
Mills while the deposits extending from Wyevale to 
Gibson and from Phelps ton to the Flos-Vespra town 
ship line have been buried under sand.

Ice-Contact Deposits: A major deposit of ice- 
contact gravel and sand (8a) occurs around Mid 
land Park Lake. It is the largest exposed gravel 
deposit in the map-area. A boudinage of sandy 
loam till (4) is exposed in the wall of a gravel 
pit within the unit and indicates ice flow from 
northeast. Sand (8b) caps most of the "Algonquin 
Islands". This material is a compact slightly 
silty medium to fine sand containing very rare 
cobbles of limestone and felsic igneous rock. It 
occurs in section above the sandy loam till (4) 
but this is rarely observed since most cuts, both 
natural and man-made, do not penetrate to the till.
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Glaciolacustrine Deposits: Coarse lacustrine 
material (12) is related to Lake Algonquin and is 
often associated with the shore bluffs cut by 
that body of water. Sand (lib) between the "Is 
lands" is also related to Lake Algonquin but in 
the west central part of the area Lake Nipissing 
has contributed to the development of beaches and 
bars. The post-Nipissing raised sand beaches (lla) 
along Nottawasaga Bay are developed from glacio 
lacustrine sands which underlie the gritty sand 
till (2) exposed along the bluff north of the 
Wymbolwood Beach area. Silt and clayey silt (lOa) 
extensive throughout the centre of the map-area, 
overlies the sandy silt till (3) in^the west and 
finer lacustrine sediments in the north. Clay 
varved with silt (lOb) occupies the low central 
part of the Orr Lake area along the Wye River. 
East of Wyevale a section containing 392 varved 
couplets directly overlies the sandy silt till 
(3). The top of this section is contorted into 
recumbent folds. Marly clay (lOb) has been de 
posited in the low areas west of Phelps ton, around 
Marl Lake and southeast of Brentwood. Varved 
clays also underlie modified outwash sands (7c) 
2.5 km northeast of Ypres Station.

Swamp Deposits: Three large swamps (16) occur 
within the area the Minesing Swamp, the Tiny 
Marsh and the area surrounding Wye Lake. The 
Minesing Swamp covers approximately 13,000 acres 
(ea. 53 square km) of open bog and mixed hard and 
soft wood forests. It is developed on glacio 
lacustrine silt. Near the Nottawasaga River, 
which crosses the swamp, deposits of peat, and 
muck do not exceed 1.4 meters depth. The Tiny 
Marsh covers approximately 2,000 acres (ea. 8 
square km) of open marshland. It overlies 
varved lacustrine clay. Maximum observed depth 
of peat and muck was 0.6 meters. The Wye Lake 
area includes approximately 1,300 acres (ea. 5 
square km) of marshland and lake. It is fed and 
drained by the Wye River. Muck to the depth of 
0.6 meters was observed to overlie silty sand 
around the edges of the area.

Economic Geology: Sand and gravel are the only 
mineral resources within the map-area. Coarse 
lacustrine deposits (12) are presently mined in 
Vespra, Flos, Sunnidale, Medonte and Tiny Town 
ships. Ice-contact gravel (8a) is mined in Tay 
and Medonte Townships, outwash gravel (6) in Flos 
and vespra Townships. Although nearly 200 pits 
have been opened, less than a dozen were in active 
production when visited. Tay, Medonte, Sunnidale 
and Vespra have sufficient resources to supply 
crushed gravel and various grades of sand for 
most requirements within the map-area. Flos and 
Tiny Townships can fulfill their own needs if 
severe demands are not made upon their granular 
reserves.
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LEGEND

CENOZOIC
QUATERNARY 

RECENT

Swamp deposits: mud, muck, peat; inadequately drained 
basins.

Modern beach deposits: fine to medium sand.*

Modern alluvium: silt, sand, very minor gravel present on 
floodplains, local exposures of eroded till.

PLEISTOCENE
LATE WISCONSINAN

Older alluvium: sand and silt with very minor gravel 
present in elevated stream terraces, a few local ex 
posures of eroded till.

Glaciolacustrine deposits: beach gravels.

Glaciolacustrine deposits: mainly sand.
lla Raised beaches of post-Nipissing age.* 
lib Shallow water sand deposits with minor fine gravel. 
Ile Deltaic deposits, transitional to shallow water 

lacustrine sands.H-

Glaciolacustrine or localized pond deposits: silt and clay. 
lOa Silt, clayey to sandy. 
lOb Clay, minor silt.

Eolian deposits: dunes and blowouts; sand, fine to very 
fine.*

9a Low dunes, partly stabilized. 
9b High stabilized dunes.

Ice-contact deposits: substratified to stratified gravel 
and sand, includes incorporated till. 

8a Gravel and sand. 
8b Mainly sand.

Glaciofluvial outwash sand and minor gravel.
7a Winnowed by subsequent lacustrine action producing

boulder lags at surface. 
7b Mainly sand. 
7c Mainly sand, reworked by shallow waters of Lake

Algonquin.

Glaciofluvial outwash gravel and gravelly sand; surface 
modified by subsequent aqueous erosion.

Silty clay to clay till; undulating low relief, remobilized 
laminated or varved glaciolacustrine sediments.+

Sandy silt to sandy loam till: moderate relief, often 
buried by ablational phase or ice-contact sand.

Sandy silt till: fluted surface, moderate relief partly 
subdued by lacustrine action.

Gritty sand till: fluted surface subdued by aqueous erosion 
and buried beneath outwash and lacustrine sand.*

Bedrock, exposed or thinly drift covered. 
Gull River Formation: limestone.*

* on Orr Lake Sheet only 

+ on Barrie Sheet only

Compound Units

Where it is desirable to indicate the nature of the next lower unit as 
well as the surficial one, a virgule is used between the two legend 
notations. ^c/2, glaciofluvial sand overlying gritty sand till.

SYMBOLS

Bedrock outcrop

Drumlin

Fluting

Paleocurrent 
indicator

Fluvial terrace 
escarpments

Abandoned shore 
bluffs

Beach ridges and 
near shore bars 
of previous lake 
stages

Area of dunes 

Sand or gravel pit

Till Fabric; three 
dimensional orien 
tation diagram showing 
sense of plunge of 
long axis of clasts; 
unit in which fabric 
was measured

Geological Boundary; 
approximate, co 
incident with various 
geomorphic units
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